Get Your Questions Answered by
Chemical Safety, Dust Explosion and Fire Protection
Regulatory Compliance Experts
Framingham, MA July 31, 2019
The chemical safety, dust safety and fire protection engineering specialists from Engineering Planning and Management, Inc. (EPM) will be present to discuss questions or concerns related to the
safety of your process and facility at the 2019 Chem Show being held at the Javits Center, New
York City, Oct. 22 to Oct. 24, 2019.
The EPM team includes experts in various regulatory compliance subjects ranging from Process
Safety Management (PSM), general code consulting and fire protection system design.
EPM also offers a suite of user-friendly software products that streamline various programs such
as safe work permits, the management of change process, mechanical integrity and emergency
response. The solutions offer a return on your investment by improving the efficiency of your
business processes, reducing risk and increasing reliability.

“Attendees at Chem Show are the people responsible for managing the
manufacturing processes and the equipment maintenance, therefore
they play a key role in safety and business continuity. EPM provides
tailored safety and reliability solutions that fit seamlessly into any
type of organization.” - Janet Persechino, Technical Manager Chemical Process Safety at EPM.
Attendees can schedule a free consultation or software demonstration by reaching out to EPM via
the Chem Show application, the contact information below or by visiting Booth #445 during the
event.
For more information about EPM’s services visit our website at:


Chemical Process Safety: www.epm-inc.com/chemicalsafety/



Fire Protection: https://www.epm-inc.com/fire/



Software: https://www.epm-inc.com/chemicalsafety/software/

About EPM
EPM, Inc. is an engineering and consulting firm that specializes in Chemical Process Safety and Fire
Protection. Services include development and implementation of all elements of Process Safety
Management. The Fire Protection Engineering Division capabilities include code consulting and
fire/explosion modeling along with fire protection design services for suppression, detection and
alarm systems. EPM also has a suite of software products that supplement the consulting services.
These products help businesses manage various programs such as safe work permits, the management of change process, mechanical integrity and emergency response. EPM’s services and software solutions offer a return on your investment by streamlining your business processes, reducing
risk and increasing reliability.
Contact: Janet Persechino – Technical Manager, Chemical Process Safety
jap@epm-inc.com

LinkedIn

phone: 508-532-7360

